! 3! attractive! the! destructive! policies! deepening! profound! housing! inequality.! David! M.! Smith!(1994)!once!noted!that:! ! "Arguing!for!justice!as!equalization!will!inevitably!face!opposition!from!the!vested!interests!who!gain! from!inequality,!and!who!have!been!able!to!marshal!so!much!reverence!for!market!outcomes!and!their! association! with! social! justice.! ! Neoclassical! economics! has! performed! a! powerful! ideological! role,! in! the! hands! of! those! whose! primary! purpose! seems! to! have! been! to! deflect! criticism! of! distributional! inequalities."!(p.123)! ! This! paper! tackles! one! of! those! institutions! holding! the! fort! of! vested! housing! interests:!a!free!market!think!tank!called!Policy!Exchange.!Such!think!tanks!have!been! massively!influential!in!the!formation!of!recent!housing!and!welfare!policies!in!the!UK! that! have! led! to! displacement! and! social! suffering! on! a! disturbing! scale! (Slater,! 2016a) .!Given!their!influence,!it!is!rather!remarkable!that!these!think!tanks!have!not! been!subject!to!much!analytic!scrutiny,!particularly!on!the!housing!and!urban!fronts.!I! argue!that!what!is!emerging!is!a!vested%interest%urbanism,!and!free!market!think!tanks! O! those! who! write! for! them,! finance! them! and! decide! that! their! voice! needs! to! be! heard! O! are! right! at! the! heart! of! ensuring! that! there! are! certain! stories! that! people! hear!and!ultimately!believe%in!respect!of!housing!issues.!These!stories!are!truncations! and! distortions! of! social! realities,! and! particular! representations! homologous! to! material!interests.!!Crucially,!the!activation!and!amplification!of!the!taint!attached!to! certain! places,! which! Wacquant! (2007)! calls! "territorial! stigma",! is! a! key! tactic! of! think! tanks! deployed! to! control! the! housing! narrative! such! that! territorial! stigma! becoming! an! instrument! of! urban! politics. "the! study! of! ignorance! making,! the! lost! and! forgotten"! where! the! "focus! is! on! knowledge! that! could! have! been! but! wasn't,! or! should! be! but! isn't"! (Proctor! and! ! 4! Schiebinger,!2008,!p.vii).!!It!was!while!investigating!the!tobacco!industry's!efforts!to! manufacture!doubt!about!the!health!hazards!of!smoking!that!Proctor!began!to!see!the! scientific!and!political!urgency!in!researching!how!ignorance!is!made,!maintained!and! manipulated! by! powerful! institutions! to! suit! their! own! ends,! where! the! guiding! research! question! becomes,! "Why! don't! we! know! what! we! don't! know?"! As! he! discovered,!the!industry!went!to!great!lengths!to!give!the!impression!that!the!cancer! risks! of! cigarette! smoking! were! still! an! open! question! even! when! the! scientific! evidence! was! overwhelming.! Numerous! tactics! were! deployed! by! the! tobacco! industry!to!divert!attention!from!the!causal!link!between!smoking!and!cancer,!such!as! the! production! of! duplicitous! press! releases,! the! publication! of! 'nobody! knows! the! answers'! white! papers,! and! the! generous! funding! of! decoy! or! redOherring! research! that!"would!seem!to!be!addressing!tobacco!and!health,!while!really!doing!nothing!of! the! sort"! (ibid.! p.14).! The! tobacco! industry! actually! produced! research! about! everything! except! tobacco! hazards! to! exploit! public! uncertainty! (researchers! commissioned! by! the! tobacco! industry! knew! from! the! beginning! what! they! were! supposed!to!find!and!not!find),!and!the!very!fact!of!research!being!funded!allowed!the! industry!to!say!it!was!studying!the!problem.!!In!sum,!there!are!powerful!institutions! that! want! people! not! to! know! and! not! to! think! about! certain! conditions! and! their! causes,!and!agnotology!is!an!approach!that!traces!how!and!why!this!happens.!!! ! Many!scholars!(and!think!tank!writers)!might!claim!that!there!is!no!such!thing!as!the! intentional! production! of! ignorance;! all! that! exists! are! people! with! different! worldviews,!interests,!and!opinions,!and!people!simply!argue!and!defend!their!beliefs! with!passion.!!Yet!as!I!will!demonstrate!with!reference!to!Policy!Exchange,!this!claim! would!be!very!wide!of!the!mark.!!Even!when!there!is!a!vast!body!of!evidence!that!is! wildly!at!odds!with!what!is!being!stated,!and!when!the!social!realities!of!poverty!and! inequality!expose!the!failures!of!deregulation!at!the!top!and!punitive!intervention!at! the! bottom! of! the! class! structure,! the! free! market! economists! become! noisier! and! even! more! zealous! in! their! relentless! mission! to! inject! doubt! into! the! conversation! and! ultimately! make! their! audiences! believe! that! government! interference! in! the! workings!of!the!'free'!market!is!damaging!society.!!Therefore,!tracking!the!ignorance! production!methods!of!"the!outer!thinkOtank!shells!of!the!neoliberal!Russian!doll",!to! use! Mirowski's! (2013,! p.229)! memorable! phrasing,! is! a! project! of! considerable! analytic!importance.!! ! Agnotology,!whilst!very!useful!in!dissecting!the!methods!and!tactics!of!messengers!of! disinformation,!is!less!useful!in!explaining!precisely!how!certain!terms!and!categories! are! converted! into! common! sense! (often! across! the! political! spectrum)! and! become! so!powerful!that!alternative!or!competing!terms,!and!the!arguments!they!anchor,!are! kept!off!the!political!grid!and!the!policy!agenda.!Pierre!Bourdieu's!concept!of!symbolic! power!is!invaluable!in!such!an!analytic!task.!As!explained!by!Bourdieu!(1991)!himself,! symbolic!power!is:! ! ! "the!power!to!constitute!the!given!through!utterances,!to!make!people!see!and!believe,!to!confirm!or!to! transform! the! vision! of! the! world! and,! thereby,! action! upon! the! world! and! thus! the! world! itself,! an! almost! magical! power! that! enables! one! to! obtain! the! equivalent! of! what! is! obtained! through! force! (physical!or!economic)!by!virtue!of!the!specific!effect!of!mobilization.!…What!makes!for!the!power!of! words! and! watchwords,! the! power! to! maintain! or! to! subvert! order,! is! belief! in! the! legitimacy! of! the! words!and!of!those!who!utter!them."!(p.170)! ! Wacquant!(2017)!helpfully!distils!these!words!to!define!symbolic!power!as!! ! "the!capacity!for!consequential%categorization,!the!ability!to!make!the!world,!to!preserve!or!change!it,! by! fashioning! and! diffusing! symbolic! frames,! collective! instruments! of! cognitive! construction! of! reality."!(p.57,!emphasis!added!and!reproduced!with!permission!in!the!title!of!this!essay)! ! Bourdieu!produced!an!enormous!body!of!work!on!symbolic!power;!indeed,!Wacquant! notes! that! it! is! "a! concept! that! Bourdieu! elaborates! over! the! full! spectrum! of! his! scientific!life"!(p.57)!and!which!runs!from!his!early!work!on!honour!in!Algeria!to!his! late! lecture! courses! at! the! Collège! de! France! on! the! state,! art,! and! science.! It! is! especially! useful! in! analysing! the! classifying! and! naming! powers! of! the! state! ( 
became! more! crowded.! Well! before! the! rats! reached! the! maximum! possible! density! predicted! by! Calhoun,! however,! they! began! to! display! a! range! of! "deviant"! behaviours:! mothers! neglected! their! young;! dominant! males! became! unusually! aggressive;! subordinates! withdrew! psychologically;! others! became! hypersexual;! the! living! cannibalized! the! dead.! He! produced! a! typology! of! pathological! crowding! behaviors,! and! described! the! tendency! to! congregate! in! dense! huddled! knots! of! squalor!and!violence!as!the!"behavioral!sink":! ! "The!unhealthy!connotations!of!the!term!are!not!accidental:!a!behavioral!sink!does!act!to!aggravate!all! forms!of!pathology!that!can!be!found!within!a!group."!(Calhoun,!1962,!p.!145).! ! As! Ramsden! and! Adams! (2009)! explain! in! a! paper! tellingly! entitled! "Escaping! the! Laboratory",! Calhoun's! concept! was! astonishingly! influential,! from! its! initial! publication!in!the!popular!magazine!Scientific(American(where!it!remains!one!of!the! highest!cited!papers!ever!in!the!field!of!psychology;!to!its!influence!on!a!generation!of! scholars! in! human! ecology,! social! epidemiology! and! environmental! psychology! concerned!with!the!problem!of!urban!density;!to!its!influence!on!urban!planners!and! designers! seeking! physical! solutions! to! social! problems;! to! its! popular! uptake! in! science!fiction,!urban!fiction!(particularly!the!writings!of!Tom!Wolfe),!film!and!comic! books.!!As!Ramsden!and!Adams!explain,! ! "Calhoun's! description! of! the! behavioral! sink! not! only! captured! the! sense! of! the! city! as! a! destructive! force,! but! further,! seemed! to! explain! why! it! was! that! such! an! horrific! environment! seemingly! acted! almost!as!an!attractor,!drawing!and!holding!together!large!numbers!of!people.!!The!process!was!one!of! 'pathological! togetherness',! individuals! conditioned! to! seek! out! the! presence! of! others,! even! to! the! detriment!of!self!and!society.!!…Calhoun….had!tapped!into!an!extensive!etymological!precedent!linking! sinks!with!both!cities!and!entropy."!(2009,!p.773)! ! Ramsden!and!Adams!are!quick!to!point!out!that!the!diagnosis!of!problems!was!only! one! part! of! Calhoun's! scientific! life! -! he! was! convinced! that! within! his! experiments! were!possible!solutions!for!the!behaviors!he!had!observed:! ! "[H]e! thought! his! experiments! underlined! the! need! for! a! revolution! in! the! way! we! organise! our! societies! and! our! cities…! ! However,! in! the! furore! surrounding! the! grim! spectacle! of! the! "behavioral! sink",!Calhoun!found!that!this!ameliorative!message!was!drowned!out!-!everyone!wanted!to!hear!the! diagnoses,!no!one!wanted!to!hear!the!cure."!(p.780)! ! The! fact! that! Calhoun's! behavioral! sink! concept! was! "extraordinarily! appealing! to! popular! audience"! (p.780)! is! not! affirmation! that! the! "sink! estate"! label! derives! directly! from! it.! ! However,! when! a! concept! circulates! so! widely! and! resonates! so! strongly! with! multiple! audiences,! it! makes! it! easier! for! those! using! the! related! phrases!that!follow!to!gain!symbolic!footholds.! ! More! elaborate! media! analysis! of! the! data! than! can! be! provided! here! would! dissect! the! reporting! to! determine! the! specific! social! and! geographical! contexts! in! which! "sink!estate"!was!used,!and!continue!to!explain!the!fall!in!usage!from!2013\2015.!!The! significant! spike! in! 2016,! however,! is! directly! because! of! a! speech! made! by! Prime! Minister! David! Cameron! in! January! of! that! year! announcing! his! "100! sink! estates"! strategy,! to! be! discussed! shortly.! ! As! I! will! demonstrate! in! the! next! section,! the! political!embrace!and!policy!deployment!of!the!derogatory!designator!"sink!estate"!is! a!clear!tactic!in!the!ongoing!condemnation!of!the!very!existence!of!social!housing,!and! ! 9! in! blaming! poverty! on! the! behaviour/choices! of! tenants.! However,! it! would! be! inaccurate!to!say!that!this!is!fuelled!by!newspapers,!but!rather!by!free!market!think! tanks.!It!is!one!of!these!institutions!in!particular!to!which!I!now!turn.! ! Policy'Exchange'and'the'marketplace'of'ignorance'production! ( Policy! Exchange! was! established! in! 2002,! and! is! probably! best! known! as! former! Prime!Minister!David!Cameron's!favourite!think!tank.!!It!describes!itself!proudly!as( ! "the! UK's! leading! think! tank.! As! an! educational! charity! our! mission! is! to! develop! and! promote! new! policy!ideas!which!deliver!better!public!services,!a!stronger!society!and!a!more!dynamic!economy.!The! authority! and! credibility! of! our! research! is! our! greatest! asset.! Our! research! is! independent! and! evidence\based!and!we!share!our!ideas!with!policy!makers!from!all!sides!of!the!political!spectrum.!!Our! research! is! strictly! empirical! and! we! do! not! take! commissions.! This! allows! us! to! be! completely! independent!and!make!workable!policy!recommendations. (social(housing(that(created(poverty(and(need! Step! outside! in! the! worst! sink! estates,! and! you're! confronted! by! brutal! high\rise! towers! and! dark! alleyways! that! are! a! gift! to! criminals! and! drug! dealers.! Decades! of! neglect! have! led! to! gangs,! ghettos! and!anti\social!behaviour.!One!of!the!most!concerning!aspects!of!these!estates!is!just!how!cut\off,!self\ governing! and! divorced! from! the! mainstream! these! communities! can! become.! And! that! allows! social! problems!to!fester!and!grow!unseen."! ! "Dark!alleyways!that!are!a!gift!to!criminals"!is!too!similar!to!Policy!Exchange's!"The! linking! walkways! between! blocks! were! a! gift! to! fleeing! criminals"! to! be! a! rhetorical! accident.! ! In! addition! to! the! phrasing,! the! strategy! of! demolishing! social! housing! estates! is! guided! by! the! simplistic,! fictitious! reasoning! emanating! from! Policy! Exchange,!crystallised!by!the!sink!estate!label:!that!people!who!live!on!those!estates! are!trapped!in!the!culture!of!poverty!that!such!estates!create,!and!are!an!expensive,! troublesome! burden! on! 'taxpayers'! who! do! not! live! on! such! estates;! therefore,! the! only!feasible!solution!is!to!bulldoze!the!estates!and!rehouse!people!elsewhere.!!But!if! we! were! to! take! that! same! logic! and! apply! it! to,! say,! healthcare,! it! is! completely! stranded.! The! argument! would! go:! people! in! hospital! tend! to! be! less! healthy! than! people!who!aren't!in!hospital,!so!to!improve!health,!we!should!demolish!hospitals!in! fairness!to!the!taxpayer.!!Since!2010!it!has!become!de(rigueur!for!UK!think!tanks!and! elected!officials!to!frame!destructive!social!policies!as!being!undertaken!in!'fairness!to! the! taxpayer'! (ignoring! the! fact! that! poor! people! are! taxpayers! too).! But! if! one! taxpayer!considers!something!to!be!fair!to!them,!and!another!taxpayer!does!not,!then! what! possible! arbitration! procedure! could! there! be! between! them?! The! 'fairness'! approach! gets! us! nowhere! other! than:! if! nobody! paid! any! taxes,! there! would! be! no! disagreement.!! ! Tracking'the'activation'of'territorial'stigma' ' Activating! and! amplifying! the! "sink! estate"! \! repeatedly! condemning! social! housing! estates!as!precipitates!that!collect!and!incubate!all!the!social!ills!of!the!world!\!makes! it!considerably!easier!to!justify!bulldozing!those!estates!to!the!ground!and!displacing! their!residents.!!We!can!also!see!symbolic!power!in!the!2016!Housing!and!Planning! Act! in! England! and! Wales,! which! allows! social! housing! estates! to! be! reclassified! as! 'brownfield!sites'!\!a!category!normally!reserved!for!contaminated(ex\industrial!land.! The!symbolic!erasure!of!homes!and!entire!communities!thus!paves!the!way!for!their! literal!erasure.!One!of!the!key!teachings!of!Bourdieu's!work!is!that!symbolic!systems!-! of! which! cities! are! major! centres! of! production! and! diffusion! \! do! not! just! mirror! social!relations,!but!help!constitute!them. 
